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North Toronto. Its object is to consolidate 
into a town those numerous and prosperous 
villages north of the city along Yonge-stroet.
They already have electric railway and elec- 
trie lighting. They wish to organize as a 
a town, divide into wards and move along

/ Another interesting bill was that intro- 
,’duced by Mr. Meacham and relating to the

the province only; also 
slain what some judges say the act 
lares, via, the municipal residence 

commence any time before the time 
making appeals to the judge*. Some

judges have ruled that a voter must be a Ancient Order of Workmen Have a Night 
resident of a municipality not later than of Maelo >t the Pavilion-Other 
Feb. 16. The law now allows assessor to ad- Att ractlon».
minister an affidavit to doubtful casse and
the bill asks that is case of young men Although not advertised to commette 
whose names are going on for the first time g o’clock, standing room even was at <
“rCSSiSî teteh “/"ffisT^^d «to Premium at 7* at the popular annual corn 
MutadS Art were tatroduLiand Mr. J^rt given in the Horticultural Paviliog 
Dryden is once more up with bis bill to im- under the auspices of the A.O.U.W. last 
pose a tax on dogs for the better protection evening. The program presented was of « 
of sheep. Mr. &-onson of Ottawa wante to Taried character including the classic and

the comic, humor and pathos being st 

Tniiiit+u Vuiivo of Chester which has evenly distributed as to make the eaten 
ca^ ^ mucbTouble aWy, k now T teinment one of thorough enjoyment 
fo^toe House* Mr. H. E. Clarice yesterday throughout MayorOarke mafewword, 

introduced a bill for its incorporation.
Mr. Mowat has introduced a bill to further yorkman D. Spry, 

amend the act to secure to wives and children the order had at thejmsent titae a teemton
yrnterday pre- XLTto «’“S tl7p£i

seated three returns to the House, among y®“r ^^Kesbad teen œtebhshedttoxmgbj

M »• "*°rt 01 *•PubUc Work* A£T4S$A
^ZZ________________________ be brought within the jurisdiction of the

Last winter my little girl caught a severe cold order, showing that the people of every 
which lasted all season. I doctored with every province wished to be confederated in all ,

S‘^fyTsttduLeraCdlnBVeek ehe W“ iTtenefite^m^'MeX^

$208,000 having been paid within the past 
year.

The feature of the entertainment was 
violin solos of Nora Clench, her selections 
“.Garry Owen,” Robin Adair,” and “Home, 
Sweet Home,” being applauded to the echo. 
Mr. Sims Richards’ powerful tenor voice was 
heard to good effect in Tinnev’s “To Horse* 
and “Omy in Hope," Mr. Fred Warring
ton’s resonant baritone captivated the au
dience in “Jack’s Wedding Mom” and his 
“Fine Old Irish Gentleman’’ convulsed them 
with laughter. Mr. James Fax was as irre
sistibly funny as ever. The admiration of 
the audience was divided between Miss Maris 
Strong’s rich contralto voice in “Ask Me no 
More’’and Miss Alice Waltz’ -‘Maid of Dun
dee." Miss Jessie Alexander gave several 
readings, “The Bootblack,” and Susan Cool- 
ridge’s old Rowan tale “Gtoevra," being tbs 
most worthy of commendation. A trio and 
quartet concluded a program rendered . 
somewhat lengthy owing to the fact that 
nearly every number was encored. Mis( 
Colvin and J. D. A. Tripp were the acoonv 
panyiste,
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Hamilton Te Be No Longer the Tewtote»
I ">-T' ■;:Km Bljrsltun. E: |

Hamilton, Feb. 18.—Chief McKinnon has

were in the Police Court this morning,
a'te.'afeisn.'sn:

being" a burglar. Miller is a youth of 80 
summers and completely answers the .de
scription of a burglar who stole two trays of 
watches, 38 in all, from a St. Thomas jewelry 
store on Jan. 23. There is a reward of $50
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Jobnssn, Bethune, Skinner, Howe, Donovan, 
Smith, Flyrn, Donlsp and Collins. The net wee 
run on #4 {Queen’s groimds pud was won by J. 
Collins of Pittsburg, Æo wee handicapped at 
88* yards.

WHOLESALE IMPORTERS
Wellington and Front-street Eael
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twoThe Attorney-General end Lender of theText of the Document Governing Great 
Britain and the United States to the
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of Paper-An Able Speech by Mr. 
Hardy—The University Grant—A Depu
tation from Muekoha—Lobby Gossip.

There was a marked lack of interest in the 
resmhed debate on the Treasurer’s Budget 
Speech at the Assembly yesterday. The sur
plus was once more torn to pieces by the

exhibited as a righteous example to the Gov
ernment, while Mr. Mowat’s supporters 
dragged Into the dry and in more ways titan 
one figurative discussion the “vicions'’ finan
cial management of the affairs of the Domin
ion. Mr. Clancy proceeded to demonstrate 
by a multitude of figures that the big 
surplus claimed by the Government was 
after all nothing but a paper surplus. 
Dominion bonds, drainage debentures, rent 
charges, were all dealt with. The Treasurer 
was charged with constantly confusing 
assets with surplus. “An asset," said Mr. 
Clancy, “may be a surplus, but a surplus is 
not always an asset. " The cash balance 
claimed was really a part of the capital of 
the province. When he reached a certain 
item of interest, which he claimed should 
have been charged to subsidy, the Treasurer 
ventured to smile.

“The hon. gentleman laughs,” said Mr. 
Clancy, "but lean tell him that the people 
of this province are sneering at/his clumsy 
attempts at jugglery in financial govern
ment. ". -{{Laughter and applause.]

The Colonization Road Bugaboo.
Then coming to the great increase, 

clainkd, of receipts over expenditure from 
1884 to 1888, Mr. Clancy said that it might 
be claimed that this was in the interest of 

ce. But with regard to the De- 
of Education there had been a

Bequest the trade of Canada to visit tbsif 
warehouses and examine their spring style 
and shades in £

Drees Trimmings.
Dress Buttons.
Dress Braids.
Dress Cords and Laces.
Dress Shields.
They are offering a great variety of style 

patterns and grades.
Sample and price sent on application.
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Political Offenders Protected. 
Washington, Feb. 18.-The Senate has rati

fied the British extradition treaty with a 
The text of

RACING AT THE HUB.
offered for Usai 

At a meeting 
way Committee yesterday a resolution was

‘of’tbe Board of Trade Bail- few unimportant
the treaty is as foUows:

The Winners Are Little Barefoot Lady 
Agnes, Moonstone, Swift, Jim Mol- 

holland and Alyeno. 
fC.P.R- Press Despstcli.l

Gcrromiao, Feb. 18 —The results to-day were 
as follows:

First race, 6 furlongs—Utile Barefoot 1, Top 
Sawyer a, St. Clair S. Time 1 JO.

Third race, 0 furtonge-Moonetone 1, Amalgam 
S,Bradford 3. Time 1*7)4.

Fourth race, 11-ieth mile—S

m slitting 1 
its eutirl 
to haveJ
loilnwin

WEDNESDAY MORNING, FEBRUARY 18, 1880.

First Blood to McCarthy.
The situation at Ottawa is a victory for 

Mr. McCarthy. If he has not slain the ox 
(to use Sir John’s figure) he has at all events 
drawn the first blood. Sir John and Mr. 
Blake practically came to time. They de
nounced Mr. McCarthy’s wrong-headedness, 
his animosity, etc., but they so wound up 
their remarks and their actions that the 
House, on their 
the question of 
people of the Northwest 

If Sir John Macdonald loses in Quebec by 
this turn of affairs at Ottawa he may more 
than make up for it in Ontario. Mr. Mowat 
can, perhaps, see in the situation that Me-. 
Carthy and ■ Meredith are looming up in
Ontario. ____________________________

Emelie Rives-Chanler declares that she 
will never write another novel. It would 
have been better for the world at large if 
she had never commenced.

There is a good deal of talk on the other 
side of the lines regarding the discovery of 
America by Columbus. But diï Columbus 
really discover 
he found berk 
istedt

Sir Arthur Sullivan complains of the way 
in which the press in America has treated 
him. This looks a little like ingratitude. 
The press of America has pat5 thousands of 
dollars in his pockets. ____________

Some of our contemporaries speak of the 
recent death of a man in a Texan sparring 
match as though sparring should be placed 
under the ban. This is utter rot Renforth 
died In his boat but nobody tried to prohibit 
rowing in consequence. Men have died from 
injuries received at football, at lacrosse, at 
baseball, in horseracing, in bicycle riding, 
and in thousands of other ways known as 
legitimate sport

Apropos of the consumption of quinine 
incident to the recent visitation of the grip,a 
trade circular just issued says that the avail
able stocks -of quinine are too large—too 
much is manufactured far these times of 
“peace,” and importera have so regularly 
supplied the auctions with cinchona each 
fortnight, that there has beai little chance 
of a permanent or serious advance in values. 
It will give those who buy it by the grain 
an idea of how they are stuck to know that 
the price in bulk is Is 3%d per ounce.

The Berlin News asks why should anybody 
write “$L00" instead of “$1,” and that those 
who do so are too noughty. Maybe they are, 
but in either case the figures represent some
thing we all cyphsr, if we may so express 
ourselves.

between the United 
Her Britannic

Extradition convention b 
States of America and 
Majesty, supplementary to the tenth article 
of the treaty concluded between the same 
high contracting parties on Aug. 9,1848.

Whereas, by the tenth article of the treaty 
concluded between the United States of

persons charged with certaini crimes, and 
Whereas, it is now desired by the high con

tracting parties that the provisions rf the 
said article should embrace certain crimes 
not therein specified and shoüld extend to fugi
tives convicted of the crimes specified in the 
said article rod In this convention,

The said high contracting parties have ap
pointed as their plenipotentariee to conclude 
a convention for this purpose, that isto say:

The President of the United States of 
America; James G. Blaine, Secretary of 
State of the United States; and Her Majesty, 
the Queen of the United Bdngdqm of Greet 
Britain rod Ireland; Sir Julian Pauncefote, 
Knight Grand Cross of the most distinguished 
order of Saint Michael and Satot George, 
Knight Commander of the most honorable 
Order of the Bath, rod Envoy Extraordin
ary and Minister Plenipotentiary of her Bri
tannic Majesty to the United States.

Who after having communicated to each 
other their respective full powers, found in 
good rod due form, have agreed upon rod 
concluded the following articles:

V Aid.Martin Falspick, an old farmer between 60 
and 00 years of age, was found dead In bed at 
his home on theBrock-road, near Heystead, 
yesterday morning. An inquest was held 
last night and the Jury returned a verdict of

,r* rheme, 
Vfl* tor ring

* whole tlthe
instead of ORDERS SOLICITED *

AM.to
death from 

W. J. Hammlll of this city Is suing First- 
brook Bros, of Toronto for $3000 damages 

fingers and the lacera- 
The plaintiff was run

ning a circular saw when the accident oc
curred. . ____________ _________

“Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral has given me gtreex 
relief in bronchitis. Within a month I have sent 
some of this preparation to a friend suffering 
from bronchitis and asthma. It has done him so 
much goodhhat he writes for more.”—Charles F- 
Dumtervllle, Plymouth, England.
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Second Day at Fort Hope.
Poet Hors, Feb. 18.—This was the second day 

of the local Ice trot. The results were as follows: 
Green raoe-Bob L. 1, Onnus 8, Daisy 8. Time

*'Free-for-all—Mayflower 1,, Cyclone 8, Lizzie 
Gibson 8. Time 8.86*. Cyclone won the second
^Three-minuterace—Chapman Maid 1, Royal Ntd 

8, Bob L. 8. Time 2.84.

Bt. George’s Beats the Victoria» at Hookey.
The St. George's and Victoria Hookey Clubs 

met for the first time this season In the Victoria 
Rink last evening. The Victorias were very badly 
In need of practice and suffered a crushing defeat, 
scoring oofir it single game to St. George’s nine. 
The Ice was In capital condition.

for the lose of two 
tionof three more.
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The Big Suits Against the Grand Trunk 

Arising Out of the St. George 
Accident. the f

Ike;Yesterday at Osgoode Hall before Mr. 
Justice Rose was commenced the trial of some 
seventeen actions brought against the Grand 
Trunk Railway by sufferers in the great St 
George accident on Feb. 14, 1888.

A preliminary question, the question of 
negligence of the railway, on which all the 

-cases depend, is being tried before titia special 
jury:
Frank Giles. Thomas Harding.
George B. Newberry. William H. Keenan. 
William J. Kirby. Levi Rogers.
John Scott B. F. Irwin.
Joseph Bates. Jonathan Ackrow.
George Wall! William J. Duncan.

If no negligence is found on the part of 
the railway all the cases fall, but If the com
pany fail to exonerate themselves on this 
ground the only question remaining to be 
tried will be the quantum of damage to 
which each plaintiff is

There is a formidable array of legal talent. 
Mr. William Leant, Q.C.. Mr. G.T. Black- 
stock, QC„ Mr. William Meredith, Q.C.. Mr. 
Beard, Q.C., Mr. Marquis (St Catharines), 
Mr. Garrow (Goderich), Mr. Hegler (Inger- soU), Mr. Wallace. Mr. femith.Mr. Bii^Mr. 
McMullen, Mr. Fred C. Martin (Woodstock), 
Mr. Walter Read rod Mr. Tytler appear for 
the plaintiffs in the several actions, and Mr. 
John Bell, Q.C., Mr. B. B. Osler, Q.C., Mr. 
McCarthy, Q.O., Mr. AB. Aylesworth, Q.C., 
and Mr. Wallace Nesbitt appear for the 
railway company.

Mr. Blackstock opened the case for the 
plaintiffs in an address to the jury, in which 
beset out the salient points in the case.

The first witness called was the Mayor, Mr. 
D. W. Kara of Woodstock, who gave a graph
ic description of the accident Just as the 
train arrived at St George station Mr. Kara 
felt a heavy shock and almost immediately 
after was precipitated over the bridge amidst 
the greatest noise and confusion. Cross-ex
amination by Mr. Osier did not shake his 
evidence in any particular.

A number of photos of 
early the next morning after the accident 
have been put in as evidence,

Mr. Healy, commercial traveler, was ex
amined and corrobated Mr. Kara and gave 

xperienceat the time of the accident He 
says the train was running at 80 miles an hour 
at the time of the accident

The case will probably occupy several days.
The names of the plaintiffs and the amount 

of damages sued for are as follows:
Ann Eliza Swan, Woodstock, widow of Dr. Levi 

H. Swan, killed, $25,000.
Dennis W. Kara, Woodstock, Injured, $30,000.
John R. Marshall and his wife, Agnes Marshall, 

Regina, N.W.T., both Injured, $20.000.
Thomas W. Martin, Jeweler, Woodstock, execu

tor for Jonathan Martin, who left a widow and

"W
I America? Did not the people 

know that such » place ex-
fi anted, 
aiding flhe

THE VICTORIOUS GRANITES

Defeat the Toronto» for the Caledonian 
Cop Yesterday.

The Toronto» and Granites played their annual 
match yesterday for the Caledonian Cup. The 
first two rinks played at the Victoria Rink In the 
afternoon and the remainder at the Granite at 
night. The Ice was in capital condition. The 
score follows:

Toronto».
W. Fellows,
J. Fitzsimmons 
O. Jeffrey,
J. Bain, skip..
AW. Godson,

4M
J. Wright, skip

Additional Crimes Included.
Article L—The provisions of the said 

tenth article are hereby made applicable 
to the following additional crimes:

1. Manslaughter.
2. Counterfeiting or altering money, utter- 

ring or bringing into circulation counterfeit 
or altered money.

& Embezzlement, larceny, obtaining 
money, goods or valuable securities by false 
pretences; receiving any money, valuable 
security or other property, knowing the same 

. to have been embezzled, stolen or fraudulent
ly obtained.

4. Fraud by a bailee, banker, agent, factor, 
trustee, or director or member or officer of 
any company made criminal by the laws of 
both countries. J

6. Perjury or subornation of perjury.
6. Rape, abduction, child-stealing, kld-

nafPBurglary, housebreaking or shopbreak-

•erea
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doners ithe provin 
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very light expenditure between 1884-9 per 
year. Then there was the expenditure on 
what were called “colonization roads,”

So
Aid.

Mbs. C. Nonaux, Cornell, Ont
a mere mockery to claim that they 
in the interest of the 1 people. On 
these roads there had been an expenditure of 
$800,000 rod $200,000 on most usuless survey» 
—a million dollars expended in the most use» 
less manner.

Mr. Clancy compared the procedure <4 the 
last six years with the promise made by the 
Treasurer. No business man who examined 
even carelessly the accounts of the province 
but would conclude that during that time 
there had been either a great deal of bungling 

to hide from the people the true 
financial affairs of the province. 

They had béen shifted according to the 
whims and moods of the Treasurer. There 
had been during these years a rapid and un
warranted increase in expenditure and we 
were rapidly approaching direct taxation.

In conclusion he referred to the manage
ment of the Government as an ill-starred 
policy of corruption, waste and extravagance 
and their party must meet the people at the 

this Parliament and account for what 
had been a great and dishonest abuse of this 
momentous and public trust of the province.

Farmer Awrey Replies.
In replying Mr. Awrey introduced into the 

discussion the manner in which the financial 
affairs of the Dominion are handled rod 
asserted that such management was vicious, 
untrue and misleading. Nor did he ignore 
figures in support of his assertion. Coming 
to the expenditure of the province he pointed 
out that since 1883 the sum of $4,000,000 had 
been expended on permanent improvement», 
public .Buildings and works.

Touching upon the important question of 
education Mr. Awrey said that one of the 
honorable gentlemen opposite had made an 
insinuation unworthy of à member of the 
House. He had insinuated that a large part 
of the expenditure went to pay the officials 
in connection with our educational intereste. 
Yet be bad the estimates before him asking 
the House to authorize the expenditure of 
$341,000 odd for public and separate 
schools; for schools in new rod poor districts 
$26,000; for model schools $8000 odd: for 
high schools and collegiate institutes $100,000 
odd, rod so on. When a member tried to so 
deceive the people of Ontario he was unworthy 
to be the representative of a free people. 
[Applause from the Government side.]

Mr. Awrey dealt in detail with many other 
charges made by the Opposition rod con
cluded after speaking about an hou^

Mr. Wood of Hastings followed for the 
Opposition and Mr. G. B. Smith for the Gov
ernment Towards the close of his speech 
the Opposition members became facetious. 
"Bear off, call it square,” shouted one of the 
members on the Opposition benches.

“I don’t wish to go beyond 8 o’clock” said 
Mr. Smith.

“Keep her going I spin her out,” came from 
the Opposition.

All the same Mr. Smith’s was an able 
speech

were
■aJottings About Town.

“ Bill” Orford was yesterday fined $50 or 
80 days for drunkenne*

The Toronto Reformation Society rave a 
very enjoyable concert last night in Temper
ance Hall

George Watson, a vagrant, 
found a “ skull-cracker," was yesterday fined 
$15 or 30 days.

Levi, against whom are registered 
two charges of pocket-picking, was yesterday 
remanded for a week.

These wills were proved yesterday: Robert 
Coulter, farmer, Etobicoke, $7621; William 
S. Gill, Toronto, $2876.
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D. L. Van Vlack,
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80 w: C.*Matthews’, skip. 18
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W. Todd, G. Anderson,
sMHB'£skip..17 itiBEsb*..*

W.SicLranf’ It
IcÔi,........18 %t2£S&S

W. Morse,
W. A1Mrêpard,sktp..80 TOwilk

Total...................... 93 Total..
Majority tor the Granites 15 shots.
The first match ever played between Toronto 

and Buffalo was a tie and was played in Toronto 
Jan. 96, 1884. After this match Jonathan Scoville 
and James E. Thompson made a bet on the result 
of the next match between these clubs, which 

played in Buffalo, Toronto winning*' by 101 to 
65. Mr. Thompson «-on the bet rod the money 
was invested In the above medal. The first match 
for the trophy came off en Jan. 6, 1866, Toronto 
winning by 108 to 45. The full record of these 
game* follows:
Fear. ’■
1807Ü."

C. David3| w. he
5: Aid.or a design 

state of toe ameqne

Ï1' there
was nod 
lands of....18

9. Revolt, or conspiracy to revolt by two
or more persons on board a ship on the high 
seas against toe authority of the master, 
wrongfully sinking or destroying a vessel at 
sea or attempting to do so, assaults onboard 
a ship on the high see» with intent to do 
grievous bodily harm. , ... . ,

10. Crimes and offenoes against the laws of 
Loth countries for the suppression of slavery
^E^Saditionisalso W^^Place tor parti

cipation in any of the crimes mentioned in 
this convention or in the aforesaid tenth 
article, provided such participation be 
punishable by the laws of bdth countries.

[The Webster-Ashburton Treaty of Aug. 9, 
1842. hitherto in force, embraces only the 
crimes of murder, assault with intent to 
commit murder, piracy, arson, robbery, for
gery and the utterance of forged paper, to 
which are now added the offences enumerated 
above.]

j* “Ie Hess addressed another large audience 
night in Bhaitesbury Hall on “What Be- 
> of the Other Three Fellows."

J. Smith,
A F. Joue», ety that 

one favc 
other to

last! came
Rev. D. Mange delivered an illustrated 

lecture In the Town Hall at Eglinton, under 
the auspices of the Yonge-street Baptist 
Church,Eglinton.

License Inspector Awde yesterday Seized 18 
bags of potatoes. When weighed they were 
found to be 188 pounds short, equal to 9 pecks, 
or half a peck per bag.

The Humane Society yesterday called the 
attention of the Police Commissioners to the 
alleged Infringement of toe law by store
keepers not providing seats for their salee-

.skip.ao
Aid..107 Aid.

I favor.cl ose of Aid.
Hallam iAt the Theatres.

There will not be a matinee at'the Academj 
previously an.

’“«Jw -,
theof Music this afternoon, 

nonneed. “The Water Queen,” however, will 
be given every evening this week, with « 
special matinee on Saturday. It is one of titi 
best spectacular productions that Kiralfy hal 

brought to Toronto.
Jacobs & Sparrow's Opera House t» 

morrow night James H. Walhok will change 
his bill to “Sam Houston, the Hero of Texas.* 
This is Mr. Wallick’e especial character ani 
he introduces his two famous chargera 

The Spanish athletes brought to this coun
try by Mr. Kiralfy direct from Madrid and 
which are now performing at the Academj 
of Music have met with the greatest sucoe* 
of any speciality ever brought to America 
Mr. Fialras holds the gold champion medal at 
Spain. His performance, supported by 
Madam Finiras, brought forward toundert 
of applause at his first appearance in Toronto 
Monday night * ■

A concert will take place on Tuesday (avem 
tag at the Pavilion in aid of the funds of th< 
University Literary an* Scientific Society,F^tor&venTg a^rtidte^i ^pr^^h^TtotiC,6 ^

OuT “r VSJ to.'

of Bond-street Church, rod Messrs. Heghing- n,iZr““ „ ZZZZ ”, .T,. Tn™.K&nlted-b“a lOT °ther churchea House last night?nd emphastod the e2ELs 
Dr. Fulton replied. o( Up to Date.” The performance

Under the auspices of the Young People’s was admirable throughout There reSaiS 
Association a successfui concert was given only one more opportunity for the play 
last night in St. Matthias Church, Bell woods- eoine oublie to see Florence Bt Johnaai 
avenue. M* D. Gruch presided. The pro- the talented London Gaiety Company, 
gram was an attractive oue. Misé Morgan,
Miss Patrick, Mr. Plummer rod Mr. Whelan 
sang and Miss Smith gave a piano solo. The 
other numbers were all given in good 
style. The proceeds will be devoted to the 
church fund.

St. Bartholomew’s Chtifcb held a social ised 
service of praise last evening, tea being first 
served in the schoolhouse; the large assembly 
then attended church. A fine musical service 
was given by the choir, 
solos being sung by ite 
G. C. Warburton’s direction, with Mr. Guest 
at the organ. Miss Dennett, MisWGuest, Mr.
Burton and Mr. War burton took the solo 
parts. The Rev. R. C. Caswall with other 
clergy officiated.
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Would 
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everWinner.
.Toronto
.Toronto
.Toronto
.Toronto

Played in.

............. Toronto......................

............. Buffalo.......................

............. No match this year.

............. Toronto........................ Toronto

............. Buffalo..........................Toronto

............. Toronto.........................Toronto

............. Buffalo..........

.............Toronto.........
...Buffalo..........
...Toronto.........
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............... iToronto...'.........
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The Executive Committee of the Grand 
Lodge of the Ancient Order of United 
Workmen were busy yesterday completing 
toe arrangements for the annual convention 
which begins this morning in Victoria Hall

At the Police Court yesterday Frank 
Pelow, an Italian, was fined $50 or 80 
days for breach of the License Act at 78 
Adelaide-street west He was detained in 
custody on the charge of perjury in connec
tion with too case.

The Toronto branch of the Irish National 
League will celebrate St Patrick’s Day by a 
dinner. The league has passed a resolution 
congratulating Mr. Parnell rod the Irish 
parliamentary party on the vindication of, 
their character before the Parnell Com-

the scene taken AtIHlKi
CT83 iThe paper having the smallest circulation" kicks 

hardest against the proposal to charge postage on 
newspapers.—Hamilton Spectator.

The World does not altogether endorse that 
view, but it does not see why newspapers 
should claim privileges not granted to other 
commercial concerns. Why should anybody 
voluntarily place himself in the position of a 
pauper?____________________________

which I1870
1871 eg.;his e 88::::::::::Political Offenders Safeguarded.

Article IL—A fugitive criminal shall not 
be surrendered if the offence ta respect of 
which his surrender is demanded be one of a 
political character, or if he proves that the 
requisition for his surrender has in fact 
been made with a view to try to punish him 
for an offence of a political character.

No person surrendered by either of the 
high contracting parties to the other shall be 
tnablo or tried, or be punished, tat any 
political crime or offence, or for any act con
nected therewith, committed previously to 
his extradition.

If any question shall arise as to whether 
any case comes within toe provisions of this 
article, the decision of the authorities of the 
government in whose jurisdiction the fugitive 
shall be at the time shall be final.

Article III.—No person surrendered by 
or to either of the high contracting parties 
shall be triable for any crime or offence com
mitted prior to bis extradition, other than 
the offence for which he was extradited, 
and until he shall have had an opportunity 
of returning to the country from which he 

surrendered.

1874......... After1875

sS1876
.Toronto
..Buffalo
^Buffalo

1877

iüS::::-; The

iii . L Toronto 
j,.Toronto 
...Toronto

toA Quebec man was excused from jury duty 
on the ground that he could not “stand sit
ting.” Well, who can?

!»=m1884...........
1886.

>,r
pee™’ ^

Richard W. KnSit,^ land and financial agent,
^Elizabeth Francis,’ widow of Arthur W. Francis, 
printer and publisher. Woodstock, killed, $20, 

Daniel Peacock, contractor and builder, Wc
*M“lMZonum, tajured, $10,000.

George Forbes, gentleman, Woodstock, injured,
$10,000.

James C. Hyslop, bricklayer, Goderich, injured,
$25,000.

W. E. Sandford, superintendent Children's 
Home, Hamilton, executor for Marv Jane Evans, 
widow, who died from injuries received, $20,000. 

Robert Hilton, carriage painter, Woodstock,

¥

S **•

cAway out in St Joseph. Ma, the street car 
conductors carry cash boxes shaped like cof
fee pots. This should be regarded as a deli
cate intimation to the passengers that they 
are required to settle.

".'.".".Buffalo
As will be seen Toronto is ahead by 14 gamesto 

8, Buffalo apparently growing in Strength. The 
Buffalo curlers are among the strongest in the 
country and are a jolly set of fellows. Thereto 
always a reunion after toe annual match rod this 
evening the two clubs of jovial brlthera wrUl sup 
at the Walker House. May the beat team win.

000.
ood- <t the ■

tionof
That Parnell racket is going to cost The 

London Times nearly three-quarters of a 
million dollars. This emphasizes the fact 
that there is a heap of wisdom occasionally 
in keeping one’s mouth shut

Our Ottawa despatches show that Sir John 
favors Davta’s proposition to relegate the 
question to the Northwest Assembly. Then 
it is good-bye, French. There are only four 
Frenchmen in. the Northwest Assembly.

It is reported toe fishery question is up to 
Washington, but when it is really so no doubt 
some one wifi be fly enough to drop us a line.

of
tag

A Veteran Curler’s Death.
William Bayly, one of Toronto's veteran cull

ers, died yesterday afternoon after a short Illness 
at about the age of 60 years. Mr. Bayly was a 
member of the old Toronto Curling Club hut on 
moving with bis family to Wellesley-street joined 
the Granites for conveniense. Not long ago he 
with the late J. O. Heward walked down \ onge- 
street together, rod now both veteran curlers 
have passed over to the majority.

The Thompson-Sco ville Curlers.
Four rinks of the Buffalo curlers, including the 

veterans Peter Vogt, Louis Kirkover, John Walls, 
Albert Ben-ick and W. Baker, arrived In the city 
last evening for their 28rd annual match with the 
Toronto* for the Thompson-ScovUle medal. The 
match will be played in the Huron-strset rink, 
starting at midday.

teStorm,
as one of 
fiition of 
in the ma

»

Toronto Builders.
A question frequently discussed amongst 

ers rod architects is where the most
rod most varied stock of hardwood mantels Is ts ,
be found. The topic at conversation Invariably /S
winds up with the old firm of MUliehimn, Sons 4 1 have
Co. as the right bouse. They can afford to sell 
rod are now further reducing at prices lower than 
the lowest. Terms very liberal; Inspection 
solicited ; telephone 856; 81 Adelaide-street east. Ml

Charles Higgins, proprietor Rossin House 
billiard room. Toronto, whose wife, Minerva 
Higgins, diet/from injuries received, $25,000.

Honory Le Quesne, commercial traveler, Cleve
land, Ohio, injured, $25,000.

Elizabeth Andrews, milliner, London, Injured. 
$25,000.

Stephen Budden, North Dorchester, Injured, 
$15,000, and his wife, Elizabeth Budden, Injured, 
$10,000. _______________________________

That latent force of fluid, which permeates all 
matter, and whieff bears the conventional name 
of Electricity, is widely appreciated and reco 
nlzed as a means of cure in various diseases. Its 
effects in the form of Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil 
are shown by the relief of pain, both neuralgiac 
and rheumatic, as well as the throat rod lungs, 
rod in various other healing ways.

From Police Blotters.
John Godwin, 203 York-street,was arrested 

last night, charged with wife beating.
The jxtlice want an owner for 30 iron 

flanges supposed to have been stolen.
A quantity of carpenter’s tools were stolen 

from W. McKenuy, 8 Maud-street,yesterday.
Patrick Gorman, a newsboy, is held at 

Headquarters, charged with assault on 
Richard Dance.

J. J. Coulter, Armory Hotel, West Market- 
street,had an overcoat stolen from that house 
yesterday.

Thomas Brennan, 59 Woolslay-street, is a 
prisoner at Headquarters, charged with 
assault on William Pudifln, contractor.

Joseph Smith, 89 Edward-street, was ar
rested by Detective Alt Cuddy yesterday, 
charged with complicity with Whitney in 
the recent Beddoe highway robbery.

Policeman Samuel Jarvis was presented 
last night with a handsome marble clock by 
his comrades of No. -l division on the occasion 
of his recent marriage. Policeman Black 
made the presentation.

J. W. Howe of Belleville was arrested at 
the Union Station last evening, charged with 
stealing a pair of gloves from George Silver- 
thorne of Brock ville and attempting to pick 
bis pockets. Silverthorne is held for being

Article IV.—All articles seized, which 
were in the possession of the person sur
rendered at the time of his apprehension, 
whether being the proceeds of top crime or 
offence charged, or being material a* evidence 
in making proof of the crime or offence 
charged shall, so far as practicable, and If the 
competent authority of the state applied to 
for the extradition has ordered the delivery 
thereof, be given up when the extradition 
takes place. Nevertheless, the rights of third 
parties with regard to the articles aforesaid 
shall be duly respected. >

Article V.—If the individual claimed 
_ of the two high contracting parties 

in pursuance of the present convention 
should also be claimed by one or several 
other powers, on account of crimes or of- 
feno#i committed within their respective 
jurisdictions, his extradition shall be granted 
to that state whose demand is first received. 
The provisions of this article and also of 
articles 2 and 4 inclusive of the present con
vention shall apply to surrender for offences 
specified in the aforesaid tenth article, as well 
as to surrender for offences specified in this 
convention.

The
’ and he scored many good points 

against the critics across the floor. At 6 
o’clock toe debate was adjourned.

The Evening Session.
Mr. Smith resumed at the evening session. 

He was followed by Mr. Whitney and Mr. T 
Gibson of Huron. Then the Commissioner 
of Crown Lands arose and wjth his customary 
wit, logic and eloquence spoke for an hour. He 
repudiated the charge that there had been 
any unwarranted expenditure on public im 
stitutions. There had been an Increase to 
such expenditure, but unless the hon. mem
ber could prove that such an increase had 
been improper he had no right to censure toe 
Government on that account In Toronto 
Asylum the accommodation had been in
creased and improved but the amount re
ceived therefrom had also augmented. - Tn 
1878 there had been derived therefrom on./ 
$19,000, but in 1889 there had been derived 
$36,000, an increase of $16.000, or more than 
half the total amount paid in salaries and

.fisnesdb 
the tost c 
“aged in
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Wall or
many anthems and 
members under Mr.6 Old Universitr.

For the best photo of toe University,before 
and after toi fire, call at the studio of H. II 
Simpson, 41 King-street east

At the Hotels.
J. King, Berlin, is at the Queen’a
Dr.Cascaden, Iona, is staying at toe Homin’
Thomas Burns, Hamilton, is at the Palmer,
C. H. Clark, Barrie, is registered at the 

Walker.
Thomas Baker, Gravenhurst, is at the 

Walker.
W. Kyle, Mitchell, Is registered at the 

Palmer.
Henry Harvey, Montreal, is staying at the 

Rossin.
G. R. VanNorman, Brantford, is booked 

at toe Queen’a

attentfcn 
fastidious 
rot of mo

Trifles Light as Air.
Skating is a very healthy exercise It not 

only puts in play all the muscles of toe legs 
and arms, but it creates bumps on toe 
head for future phrenologists to feel and re
port on.

She; “How shiny the rain makes everything
look, doesn’t it f’

He: “Yes; everything but my boots.”
An old flame: The tallow dip.
Trifles light as air: Wigs.
One of toe heathen customs which lady 

missionaries have to get used to is not to 
seem pleased when natives tell them their 
babies look sweet enough to eat

Men solace themselves with cigars, but 
women so lace themselvee with corsets.

It is well to bear in mind as spring ap
proaches that a light suit makes a heavy 
cold.

A disappointed citizen takes occasion to 
refer frequently in his conversation to the 
house of misrepresentatives.

“How distinguished looking she is? 
a lady of note f ’

“Yaw; she vos a musician."
There are some things a dwarf can’t 

do, but Jie can catch just as big a cold as a 
giant

Geoffrey: ‘Tvo lost both mv collar studs, 
Maria." Maria: “How singular!” Geoffrey: 
“No, hang it, how plural V”

Level means fiat, yet the man who would 
feel flattered to be called level-headed would 
object to being called flat-headed. Odd, 
isn’t it ____________________________

A spring medicine is needed by everyone. 
Winter food, largely consisting of salt meat and 
animal fats, causes the liver to 
ordered and the blood impure, 
necessity of a cleansing medicine. The best is 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
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by onei At Paris yesterday St. Mary's defeated the home 
for the Ben Wyvts trophy by seven shots. 

Woodbridge outcuried Orangeville yesterday In 
a two-rink match at the former place by 29 to 47.

Peterboro defeated MUlbrook at the latter place 
yesterday by 84 to IS. Two rinks played.

! One or two bottles ol Northrop * Lyman’s 
Vegetable Discovery will purify the blood, remove 
dyspepsia rod drive away that extreme tired feel
ing which causes so much distress to the indus
trious rod persons of sedentary habits. Mr. W. 
E. Ellis, druggist, Fenelon Falls, writes: “The

good satisfaction.”

club

is selling well and giving
Chess Masters Even—A Fake, Eh?

Havana, Feb. 18.—A most exciting scene oc
curred at the Casino yesterday, when Gunsberg 
equalized his score with Tschigorin's. The latter 
opened with the centre gambit. Gunsberg got 
the best of the opening, and proceeding with a 
fine attack, he won in 41 moves. Score: Guns
berg 9, Tschigorin 9, drawn 5.

The twenty-fourth game will be played on 
Wednesday.

Among the Fraternities.
Black Prcoqptory No. 96 had a degree meet

ing last night.
LO.L. No. 657 had one candidate for In

itiation last night, Mr. M. McDougall pre
sided.

Branch 585 O.O.I.H. met last night in Tem
perance Hall and initiated three candidates. 
Mr. James Murray presided.

Court Harmony No. 7045 A.O.F. met last 
night In Shaftesbury Hall, 
sells in the chair. There 
tiens.

Court Rose No. 18 C.O.F. met last night In 
Shaftesbury Hall, with Chief Ranger Gunn 
in the chair. There were two initiations and 
four propositions.

Bristol Lodge No. 90 S.O.E. assembled last 
night to Shaftesbury Hall, Mr. Burton to the 
chair. Two propositions were received and 
the members were favored by a visit from 
Manchester Lodge.

jfr^ Hardy to conclusion expressed toe 

belief that there had been a well-grounded 
satisfaction on the part of toe people with 
regard to toe financial management of the 
affairs of the province since they had been 
under toe control of toe present treasurer, 

Mr. Meredith rose to reply. He deprecated 
the discussion of Dominion politics on 
the floor of the Provincial House. 
He did not think toe assertion fair 
or just that the Opposition if given 
the reins of of power would cease to 
dispose of toe timber properties by public 
auction and public competition. Such 
policy they all believed to be right He be
lieved, too, that toe Government were remiss 
in their duty when they refused to appointa 
committee to enquire into the value of the 
Crown lands of Ontario.

With regard to public institutions 
would withhold assistance to the poor 
afflicted, but why, he asked, net devise 
method to decrease toe expenditure ?

Mr. Meredith also dealt ably with the other 
questions at issue, the annuities, suralus, etc.

Mr. Mowat ably replied, and said his honor
able friend opposite would have to present a 
much stronger case before the people of On
tario than that he had presented if he 
would convince them thattoeir affairs would

Extradition Proceedings.
Article VI.—The extradition of fugitives 

under the provisions of this convention and 
of the said tenth article shall be carried out 
in the United States and to Her Majesty’s 
dominions, respectively, to conformity with 
the laws regulating extradition for toe time 
being in force in the surrendering state.

Article VII.—The provisions of the said 
tenth article and of this convention shall 
aijply to persons convicted of the crimes 
therein respectively named and specified, 
whose sentence therefor shall not have been 
executed.

In case of-a fugitive criminal alleged to 
have been convicted of the crime for which 
his surrender is asked, a copy of toe record 
of the conviction and of toe sentence of the 
cou -t before which such conviction took 
place, duly authenticated, shall be produced, 
together with the evidence proving that the 
prisoner is the person to whom the sentence

I

.A Creaking HingeSpots of Sport.
Mr. Joseph Rogers asked The World to say that 

Teemer's statement that he was In Inferior con
dition during his race with O’Oqpnor at Washing
ton was all bosh.

with Mr. T. Has- 
were four initia ls dry and turns hard, until oil to applied, 

after which it moves easfiy. When,the 
joints, or hinges, of the body are stiffened 
and Inflamed by Rheumatism, they can
not be moved without causing.the most 
excruciating pains. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 
by Its action on the blobd, relieves tola 
condition, and restores the joints to good 
working order.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has effected, in oar 
city, many most remarkable cures, a num
ber of which baffled toe effort» of too 
most experienced physicians. Were it 
necessary. I could give the names of many 
individuals who have been cured by taking 
this medicine* In my own case It has cer
tainly worked wonders, relieving me of

Rheumatism,
after being troubled with It for years. la 
this, and all other diseases arising from 
impure blood, there is no l-einedv with 
which I <m acquainted, that afl'ords such 
relief as Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.—B. H. 
Lawrence, M. D., Baltimore, Md.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla cured me of Gout 
and Rheumatism, when nothing else 
would. It has eradicated every trace of 
disease from my system.—R. "H. Short, 
Manager Hotel Belmont, Lowell, Mass.

Is she of
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-Ding th. 
A merit-

singing for the New Church.
The second annual concert of the Harmony 

Orchestra was given last night to toe school- 
house of St Matthew’s Church, Bolton- 
avenue. The musical program was of an ex
cellent character. Miss May Donnelly sang 
a solo and received a hearty encore. Mr. 
Bert Harvey gave a reading which was well 
received and Mr. Percy Bailey gave a violin

:ai
ino one 

and 
some

little Lucy’» Luck.
“I had a disease of the skin for which ma tried 

everything she codd think of but without effect, 
but the first bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters I 
tried I found relief. It gave me great satisfaction. ” 

« Lucy Venables (age 11),
__________________ Boissevain, Man.

applause.
«tudience ilsolo which evoked 

Mr. Harry Simpson delighted the .— 
with his clever feats of ventriloquism, while 
the excellent singing of the Erskine male 
quartet left nothing to be desired. The pro
ceeds of the concert will be devoted to the 
advancement of the orchestra.

refers.-
Article VIII.—The present convention 

shall not apply to any of the crimes herein 
specified which shall have been committed, 
or to any conviction which shall have been 
pronounced prior to the date at which) the 
convention shall come into force.

Article IX.—This convention shall be 
ratified, and the ratifications shall be ex
changed in London as soon as possible. It 
shall come into force ten days after its pub
lication, in conformity with the forms pre
scribed by the laws oi the high contracting 
parties, and shall continue in force until one 
or the other of the high contracting parties 
shall signify ite wish to terminate it, and no 
longer.

In witness whereof the undersigned have 
signed the same, and have affixed thereto
their seals.

Doue in duplicate at the City of Washing
ton, this twelfth day of July, 1889.

(Seal) James G. Blaine.
(Seal) Julian Pauncefote.

The Epworth League at the Cvclorama. 
Last night the Cyclorama platform and 

museum was thronged with the members of 
Epworth League Sherboume-street Metho
dist Church. The great Battle of Gettys
burg, the turning point of the American war, 
proved to be of absorbing interest. The 
wonderful optical effects in the museum also 
caused great astonishment.

disbecome 
hÿfce the

Personal Mention.
Dr. Oliphant of Shuter-street has resumed 

practice after a four weeks’ illness.
Dr. W. H. B. Atkins of College-street, who 

has been confined to the house for the past 
ten ~ weeks, is recovering and will resume 
practice in a few days.

So rapidly* does lung irritation spread and 
deepen that eften in a few weeks a simple cough 
culminates in tubercular consumption. Give 
heed to a cough, there is always danger in delay. 
Get a bottle of Sickle's Anti-Consumptive Syrup 
and cure yourself. It is a medicine unsurpassed 
for all throat and lung troubles. It is compound
ed from several herbs, each one of which stands 
at the head of the list as exerting a wonderful in
fluence in curing consumption and all lung 
diseases. ____________ /___________ V

Their Annual Grievance.
Attached to the Canadian Pacific express 

for the east last night was a sleeper, full of 
growers from the fruit districts of Western 
Ontario. They were en route to Ottawa to 
lay their annual grievance before the Gov
ernment. The fruit-growers, like the millers, 
have a standing grievance.

IHe Drove the White Horse* 
Chicago, Feb. 18.—The Journal quotes 

Chief of Police Marsh as authority for the 
statement that the man under arrést is the 
Cronin 
friend of
and for whom Coughlin hired Li

City Hall Small Talk.
The Mayor has in his office very elaborate plans 

of a proposed summer hotel on Centre Island.
Ex-Aid. Crocker, fully recovered from an attack 

of grip, circulated through the hall yesterday.
The street commissioner's annual-report will be 

in the hands of the Board of Works in the course 
of a week. *

Aid. Hancock of Hamilton visited the Works 
Department yesterday to get information relative 
to the street commissioner's work.

Chairman Shaw says that Mr. Jennings has prac
tically closed up his business with the C.P.R. and 
may be sworn in at any moment.

Aid. J. E. Verrai, chairman of the sub-committee 
re $t. Andrew's Market, met the Police Commis
sioners there yesterday afternoon.

The sub-committee of the Waterworks on meter 
rates was to have met yesterday, but the illness 
of Aid. Boustead and Irwin caused there being no 
quorum.

Aid. J. E. Verrai Is opposed to an abattoir. 
“What we want,’’ he says, “Is a slaughter-house, 
and that slaughter-house located in the western 
cattle market/'

If the Gillespie motion in the matter of Chief 
( ‘lerk Roden had reached the council on Monday 
night, that official, it had been arranged, would 

been accorded the privilege of addressing the 
aldermen, and when it does come up he will be 
heard in his defence.

be safe in the hands of his party and that the 
present Government should no longer remain 
m power. [Continued applause.]

The Provincial Treasurer replied.
The University <

Before adjournment Mr. 
when the matter of the university grant 
would be brought up. It was of great im
portance that the opinion thereon should be 
unanimous.

The Attorney-General replied that toe 
details relative to loss, etc., were to the 
printers’ hands and that the matter would be 
brought up on Thursday.

After adjournment a deputation, headed by 
A. P. Cockburn, M.P., waited on the Govern
ment and asked that a charter be granted for 
the construction of a road from Bracebridge 

Baysville, a distance of 16 miles, and asking 
r a subsidy of $5000 per mile. The appli

cation will be considered.

GOSSir PROM THE OABLER T.

Hew the Attorney-General Proposes to 
Make the Ballot “Secret.”- A 

Junction Bill.
Decidedly the most important bill intro

duced yesterday was that introduced by the 
Attorney-General relating to the secrecy of 
the ballot , Hitherto the Opposition have 
had a well-founded complaint that the ballot 
was not really secret, owing to thaOevem-

!
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suspect known as Smith. He is toe 
>f Coughlin who came from Michigan 

or whom Coughlin hired Livery Stable 
Keeper Dinan’s white horse, behind which 
Dr. Cronin, with Smith as driver,was carried 
to his death. The arrest was made last 
night at Little Rock, Ark.

tllng. Fid* Grant.
Meredith askedLa Grippe or Lightning Catarrh.

Mr. Editor: La Grippe, or Russian Influ
enza, as it is termed, is in reality an epidemic 
catarrh, and is called by some physician 
“ lightning catarrh,’’ from the rapidity with 
which it sweeps over toe country. Allow us 
to draw toe attention of > our readers to the 
fact that Nasal Balm, as well as being a 
thorough cure for all cases of the ordinary 
cold in head and catarrh, will give prompt 
relief to even the most severe cases of la 
grippe or Russian influenza, as it will effectu
ally clear the nasal passages, allay irritation 
and relieve the dull, oppressive headache ac
companying the disease. No family should 
be without a bottle of Nasal Balm to toe 
house, as cold in toe head and catarrh are 
peculiarly liable to attack people at this 
season of toe year, and Nasal Balm i 
only prompt and speedy cure for these trou
bles ever offered to the public. Easy to use 
and agreeable. If you cannot get it at your 
dealers it will be sent post free on receipt of 
price (50 cents and $1 p >r bottle) by address- 
ng Felford & Co., Brockville, Ont
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A Good Enough Morgan for Them.
Walsinqbam Centre, Feb. 18.—At the 

convention to select a candidate to contest 
the south riding of Norfolk to the Conserva
tive interest at the coming election tor the 
Ontario Assembly Mr. William Morgan, the 
present member, was unanimously chosen. 
Of the 78 delegates 76 were present The 

- wen harmonious throughout.

fro^nWfhV»&r.th,Tb*ottr

afflicted me grievously, In spite of all toe 
remedies I could find, until I commenced 
using Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. I took several 
bottles of this preparation, and was speed- 
lly restored to health.—J. Fream. Inde- 
pendente, V».

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,

Mild

SiSrESSSMié
disease. It is a trite saying that an “ ounce of 
prevention is worth a pound of cure,” rod a little 
attention at this point may save months of sick
ness and large doctor's bins. For this complaint 
take from two to three of Parmelee’s Vegetable 
Pills on gobig to bed, and one or two for three 
nights in succession and a cure will be effected.

they
to

thefor
in so
tsdoIll-Using Horses.

Editor World: Why don’t toe Humane 
Society or the police insist on contractors for 
excavations putting down plank on the in
cline leading to 
seen horses bru

is the gSTRENGTHENSHis Honor Salved.
Dublin, Feb. 18.—Henry Campbell, M.P. 

for South Fermanagh and private secretary 
to Mr. Parnell, to-day received £200 damage a 
from The Belfast News Letter for publishing 
a statement that Campbell had provided the 
knives with which Lord Frederick Caven
dish and Under Secretary Burke were 
murdered in Phoenix Park.

£ïÆ£»&t££
pull a load through clay that a few planks 
would have made comparatively easy.

Horse's Friend.

The St. Louis Budweiser Beer 
has taken gold medals over all competitors, 
including Bass and Guineas’, at the World’s 
Fair, New Orleans, Philadelphia Centennial, 
Paris Exriosition, and at the Amsterdam 
World’s Exhibition. AH experts agree that 
it is the purest beer made to the world. Wm. 
Mara, agent, 263 Quean-street west. 135
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First Help for the Wounded.

In all eases of wounds, bruises, sores, outs and
and the 

ellow Oil

é
PV

rheumatism, sore throat, eta Use internally or 
Fit iHH«r-

I T’l v m:
pnn:>‘. but i 

them.
Use the safe, plea sent and effectual worm 

killer, Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator: 
nothing equals it. Procure a bottle and take It

A Dyer necessity—A tube of Jelly of Cucumber 
rod Roses for chapped bands; cinnot do without 
It. Druggists keep it. W. A. Dyer & Co.. Mon
treal
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